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SYNTHÈSE :

Le gros coeur du REP européen futur (EPR), défini en commun, serait
compatible avec un rapport de modération (RM) accru, permettant une meilleure
combustion du plutonium.

Dans ce contexte, un réacteur à rapport de modération accru (RMA), mis au
point en 1994, est capable de recycler des éléments MOX 1 (combustible composé
d'un mélange U-oxyde de Pu utilisant un Pu recyclé une fois.

On a fait varier la proportion de MOX 1 entre 50 et 100 %, et la faisabilité des
deux systèmes a été démontrée, sans problèmes majeurs.

Le but des travaux actuels dans ce domaine est d'évaluer les possibilités de
recyclage multiple du plutonium dans les réacteurs RMA. Quelles seraient les
contraintes supplémentaires impliquées en situation normale et accidentelle, et
sont-elles acceptables ?

La conclusion est que le recyclage multiple du plutonium dans un réacteur du
type envisagé pour l'EPR ne soulève pas de problèmes majeurs dans les conditions
suivantes :

- utilisation dans RMA d'un coeur MOX améliorant à la fois la combustion du
plutonium et le rendement de l'absorbeur ;

- utilisation d'un bore enrichi à la fois pour le bore soluble du refroidissement
primaire et pour l'oxyde de bore B4C des barres de contrôle.

Des travaux complémentaires seront nécessaires sur l'épuisement partiel ou
total du coeur, compte tenu des concentrations totales élevées en Pu impliquées (13 %)
et des types de coeurs envisagés (100 % de MOX).



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

/ The large core of the future jointly defined European PWR (EPR), would be
( compatible with an increased Moderating Ratio (MR) enabling better plutonium
\ burnout. ___

context, an Increased Moderating Ratio Reactor (IMR) was designed in
>f^eey3n^MC>X>t\assemblies (mfifed U-?Pu\ oxj<le tuel/u'siW once
^proportion of-MQJ^Pfuel assemblies4n theVore varied fr'pni 50 %

to 1W%, andfthe feasibility of both systems was proved without major problems.

The purpose of current work on the subject is to assess plutonium
multirecycling possibilities in IMR reactors. What additional operating constraints
would be involved under normal and accidental conditions and are they acceptable ?

The conclusion is that Plutonium multirecycling in a PWR of the type
envisaged for the EPR raises no major problems under the following conditions :

- use of an IMR MOX core, enhancing both plutonium burnout and absorber
efficiency;

i - use of enriched boron in both the primary coolant soluble boron and the B4C
I boron carbide in the control rods.

Deeper investigation should be performed concerning the partial or total core
jut, in view of the high to

\ core considered (100 % MOX).
\ drain-out, in view of the high total Pu concentrations involved (13 %) and the types of J
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introduction

Plutonium recycling in 900 MWe PWRs began in 1987 in France, in view of the impossibility
of large scale implementation of this technique in fast breeders.

In addition, the law of December 30,1991 adopted in France stipulates that solutions must be
sought whereby long-lived radioactive elements, including plutonium, can be burnt

So the Reactor Physics department (PhR) of the EDF R&D division is currently studying the
feasibility of plutonium multirecycling in PWRs 111.

Moreover, the large core of the future jointly defined European PWR (EPR), with its 241 Fuel
Assemblies (see figure 1), each containing 17x17 fuel rods, would be compatible with an
increased Moderating Ratio (MR) enabling better plutonium burnout.
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Figure 1
EPR core (241 FA) compared to N4 core (205 FA).

In this context, an Increased Moderating Ratio Reactor (EMR) was designed in 1994, capable
of recycling MOX 1 assemblies (mixed U-Pu oxide fuel, using once recycled Pu).
The proportion of MOX 1 fuel assemblies in the core varied from 50% to 100%, and the
feasibility of both systems was proved without major problems 121.

The purpose of current work on the subject is to assess plutonium multirecycling possibilities
in EVER reactors. What additional operating constraints would be involved under normal and
accidental conditions and are they acceptable?

Isotopic vector degradation during plutonium multirecycling

If we take a MOX assembly with a plutonium oxide content of about 5 to 15%, on a U235
depleted UOX matrix (0.225%), its irradiation in the core induces degradation of the
plutonium isotopic vector, lower concentrations of PWR fissile isotopes (Pu 239 and 241) and
higher concentrations of the absorber isotopes (Pu 240 and 242).

Degradation of the isotopic vector is curtailed by mixing high quality plutonium (from UOX fuel
reprocessing) with degraded piutonium (from MOX fuel reprocessing).

The purpose of the study is to calculate the impact of multirecycling on core behavior,
considering the following two isotopic vectors :



Table 1

Isotopic Plutonium composition Vectors (mass %)

# of cycling Pu Vector Pu238 Pu239 Pu 240 Pu241 Pu 242 Am 241

1 M0X1 4 50 23 32 9.5 1.5

5 M0X5 5 40 28 13 13 _ 1

The MOX 1 vector corresponds to initial recycling (Pu from UOX assemblies) whereas the
MOX n vector corresponds either to MOX fuel recycled five-times in standard PWRs or three
times in IMRs. In the latter case, the moderating ratio obviously accelerates the Pu isotopic
vector degradation.

In those two last cases, UOX derived plutonium is mixed with MOX derived plutonium. Without
mixing, the MOX n vector is found to correspond to that of twice recycled MOX fuel.

What is the advantage of a high moderating ratio?

With an increased moderating ratio, a lower total Pu content in the assemblies is required since
the neutronic efficiency of the fuel is enhanced. Reactor control (soluble boron and control
rods) is also more effective.

So this concept is of particular interest in the context of depleted uranium-based plutonium
multirecycling, since degradation of the Pu isotopic vector quickly necessitates high plutonium
contents to sustain adequate fuel reactivity levels.

In our study, a 4-batch refueling pattern is postulated with a spent fuel discharge burnup of 60
GWd/t. Under these conditions, the multirecycled Pu concentration will represent 13% of the
total mass, as against 9% to 10% for monorecycled Pu.

How is an Increased Moderating Ratio achieved?

There are many ways of increasing the moderating ratio (MR) in an assembly. The method
selected consists in substituting water holes for fuel rods, which has the advantage of
conserving existing technological characteristics (control rods, upper internals) and is
thermohydraulically feasible. ' . •

The first assembly, called MOX IMR 36, has an MR of 2.5 instead of 2. in current standard
PWRs. Thirty-six fuel rods « A » are replaced by the same number of water holes (see figure 2).
So, with the 25 standard water holes « W », we now have a total of 61 empty spaces in the
assembly, together with 228ifcud rods. This assembly is used for the "100% MOX core"
comprising all MOX assemblies.

The second assembly, MOX IMR 16, has an MR of 2.15. Only 16 fuel rods have been
removed, leaving 16 water holes in addition to the 25 standard holes. This assembly is well
moderated towards the center and also features Pu content zoning, ensuring "50% MOX core"
compatibility.
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Figure 2
Disposition ofthe 36 additionnal

water holes « A » in the MOX TMK 36 fuel assemblies.

In this fuel management system, the assemblies are 50% MOX and 50% UOX. The zoning
provides for a higher Pu content in central than in outer fuel rods, thereby limiting powe?
peaking at U-Pu interfaces.

Calculation codes used

The EDF standard calculation route is used:

- APOLLO 1, CEA 99 group transport code for fuel assembly calculations 131,

- COCCINELLE, 2 or 3D, EDF 2 group diffusion code for core calculations pertaining to
normal or accident (rod ejection) operating conditions /4/.

Fuel assembly response to multirecycled Pu

The neutronic response of assemblies to multirecycled Pu is distinctly less favourable than that
to monorecycled Pu:

I
- beginning of life soluble boron efficiency is reduced by about 16%
- similarly, control rod efficiency is diminished by 9%.



These two effects are related to neutron spectrum hardening induced by the higher Pu 240 and
242 concentrations in the multirecycled Pu, since the neutron absorption resonance of these two
nuclei is very strong at the end of the slowing-down period.

However, there are also advantages in multirecycling:

- the reactivity of multirecycled Pu assemblies drops less sharply than that of monorecycled Pu
assemblies, due to fissile Pu 241 generation from the more abundant Pu 240. The 100%
MOX n cores containing only multirecycJed Pu will consequently be more homogeneous
than the 100% MOX 1 cores and the power distribution should be smoother,

- xenon efficiency is about 20% lower in multirecycled Pu cores than in cores containing
monorecycled Pu owing to neutron spectrum hardening, thereby facilitating reactor control.

As to plutonium consumption, it is about 34% for monorecycling and 28% for multirecycling.
The plutonium burnout becomes less thorough after repeated recycling because of the increasing
abundance of even-numbered isotopes, which are non-fissile in PWRs.

Core response to muitirecycied Pu

Reactivity in the 100% MOX n core is smoother than in the 100% MOX 1 core. The radial
peaking factor Fxy is lower, 1.38 instead of 1.42 (see table 2).

The 50% MOX 1 and 50% MOX n core power distributions evidence greater disturbance.
Their Fxy is about 1.55, but the limit value in this case is high (1.60), considering the low mean
linear heat generation rate (160 W/cm). There are, of course, more fuel rods in the 50% MOX
M R 16 core than in the 100% MOX M R 36 core.

Multirecycling diminishes boron efficiency by about 20% for 100% MOX cores and by 10%
for 50% MOX cores, because half the core comprises all-uranium assemblies in the latter case.
A standard level of soluble boron efficiency is obtained by using boron with a 45% Boron 10
enrichment factor.

Control criteria are amply complied with for both 50% and 100% MOX cores, even with
multirecycled Pu, when using of 105 90% Boron 10 enriched B4C control and shutdown rods.
The negative reactivity margins thus obtained exceed 4500 pern.

Under normal operating conditions, core behavior thus raises no serious problems, providing
the soluble boron and the B4C material in the control rods are enriched with Boron 10.

Under accident conditions (spurious opening of a secondary valve, rod ejection), the
response of these cores to multirecycled Pu is satisfactory, providing core control systems are
similarly stimulated.



Table 2

Core response to multirecycled Pu

Parameter

Fxy

Boron Efficiency
(pcm/ppm)

Shutdown Margin
(pern)

100%MOX1
core

1.42

-3.9

4500

J00%MOX5
core

1.38

-3.1

4500

50% MOX 1
core

1.54

-4.9

5300

50% MOX 5
core

1.55

-4.5

5500

Partial core drain-out accident

One accident which could prove more problematical is partial core drain-out, owing to the high
total Pu content consi dered (13%).

If drain-out of a UOX assembly always increases the negative reactivity margin (by 50,000 -
80,000 pem), drain-out of a MOX assembly could cause a positive reactivity input if:

- the total Pu concentration is high enough
- the moderator density is extremely low.

It is also evident that, in the case of a 50% MOX core, the mixing grids would displace the
vacuum bubble, causing partial drain-out of adjoining UOX assemblies, accompanied by a
negative reactivity input.

The 100% MOX core, on the other hand, requires further study in this respect, since it contains
no UOX assemblies to counteract rising reactivity levels.

Conclusion

Plutonium multirecycling in a.PWR of the type envisaged for the EPR raises no major problems
under the following conditions:

- use of an IMR MOX core, enhancing both plutonium burnout and absorber efficiency

- use of enriched boron in both the primary coolant soluble boron and the B4C boron carbide
in the control rods.

Deeper investigation should be performed concerning the partial or total core drain-out, in
view of the high total Pu concentrations involved (13%) and the types of core considered
(100% MOX).
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